Join Peace Boat US in gathering
musical instruments for the
El Sistema program in Venezuela!

Campaign Supporter

Support development and peace

“El Sistema” is a powerful vehicle for the movement to bring
music to youth in Venezuela and around the world. Whether
you witness the performance of the yount maestro Dudamel, or
learn about their impact throughout Latin America, the power
of this program is impossible to miss.
That's why I enthusiastically support
this campaign, and ask you to join us
in this wonderful effort supporting
opportunities for children to realize
peace through music.
Shinichiro Ikebe (composer)

by providing at-risk youth with life-changing opportunities to study music in a proven,
world-renowned program
EL SISTEMA
(Simon Bolivar Musical Fundation/ Venezuelan Youth Orchestra System)

República
Bolivariana
de Venezuela

El Sistema, a non-profit organization and social movement founded in
1975, is world-renowned for bringing musical opportunities to millions
of young people living in poverty. At the moment, over 300,000 youth
participate in over 150 youth orchestras, symphony orchestras, and
music schools around the country. The El Sistema model of music
education, utilizing a decentralized structure, local schools and a
powerful and effective pedagogy, has spread to many other countries
around the world, and produced a number of famous musicians and
conductors. Yet the need for instruments – that is, the number of young
people living in poverty and at high-risk of being drawn into violence,
yet who are eager to join a music program – continues to far out-pace
the supply of musical instruments for them to play.
Peace Boat and Peace Boat US are working together to make our
contribution, and we invite you to join us!
.

For more information, please contact:
777 United Nations plaza, Office 3E,
New York NY 10017
info@peaceboat-us.org

www.peaceboat-us.org

Join Peace Boat US in gathering and donating musical instruments to the El Sistema project in Venezuela! Support young
people through opportunities to study and create music and
develop creativity, self-esteem and hope!
Peace Boat – our sister organization in Japan – has been gathering and donating instruments to the
world-famous El Sistema program in Venezuela, after learning about their enormous achievements and
history during a visit and study program in 2007. Peace Boat US now joins this project to support El
Sistema by gathering instruments from around the US and delivering them by ship or other means.

・NEEDS・
We are asking for donations of:
Strings, wind, and percussion instruments of all kinds, and
accessories (bows, reeds, cases, maintenance tools, etc). In the
case of large instruments, please consult us before donation.
Only instruments in working condition will be accepted.

Peace Boat US is a civil society, non-profit
organization working to promote peace,
sustainable development, human rights and
respect for the environment through educational programs organized in partnership
with the NGO Peace Boat, which carries out
its main activities through a chartered
passenger ship that travels the world on
peace voyages. Founded in 1983, Peace
Boat is an international non-profit and
non-governmental organization that has
traveled with over 45,000 people onboard,
visiting more than 180 ports, creating a civil
society network. Together we're supporting
El Sistema, one of the great youth music
programs in the world, to reach more youth
living in poverty with opportunities to learn
and grow through music.

You can meet and exchange with the members of "El Sistema" !!
PARTICIPANTS WANTED FOR THE 79TH GLOBAL VOYAGE ON PEACE BOAT!!
The 79th global voyage on Peace Boat "Ocean Dream"
April 1, 2013 (Monday) through July 12, 2013 (Friday)
for 103 days, or join a section of the voyage.
China => Singapore => Sri Lanka => passing through Suez Canal => Egypt => Greece => Italy => Spain => France => Sweden => Russia =>
Finland => Estonia => Latvia => Denmark => Norway => sightseeing onboard passing through Sogne Fjord => Northern Ireland => Venezuela =>
Panama => pass through Panama Canal => Guatemala => Acapulco (Mexico) => Manzanillo (Mexico)
For more information, please contact:
777 United Nations plaza, Office 3E , New York NY 10017 - info@peaceboat-us.org

wwww.peaceboat-us.org

